Introduction
Mathematical modelling of transient electrodynamics processes occurring in complex drive systems is an assignment that has not been completed yet. It is well known that in the aforementioned systems, sophisticated physical processes occur in the course of which electromagnetic energy is transformed into mechanical energy, which is next turned into hydraulic energy. In complex electromechanical-hydraulic high power system, either incorrect or inaccurate description of means of energy transformation may result with drive system failure.
This article describes mathematical modelling of transient dynamic processes of system comprising deep groove asynchronous motor which is coupled with vertical pump [10] by means of a fixed shaft. Such system is characterized by multiple transformation of energy, which makes analysis of electromechanical-hydraulic processes a complex issue. The very process itself is complicated by nature. Additionally, no one has yet designed mathematical model of vertical pumps integrated in electromechanical part of drive system [2] , [3] , [7] , [9] . In consequence, in order to complete the above described assignment a comprehensive interdisciplinary knowledge in three scientific fields is required: electrical engineering, applied mechanics and hydrodynamics. For aforementioned complex systems it is recommended to apply interdisciplinary modelling methods, which significantly expands research capabilities [1] , [5] . This method uses modified integral Hamilton-Ostrogradsky's principle by expanding Lagrange function with two components: dispersion forces energy and non-potential energy of external forces. It should be noted that expanded Lagrange function is obtained by analytical method.
This article aim is to design a mathematical model of complex drive system comprised of deep groove asynchronous motor coupled with vertical pump, and to analyse transient electromechanical-hydraulic processes.
Mathematical model of the system
Mathematical model of analysed object is presented in figure 1 . Asynchronous motor AM is powered from power grid via air coil and it drives vertical pump which is a component of hydraulic network.
Extended Lagrange function of the proposed method takes the following form [1] , [4] , [6] :
where: L* -modified Lagrange function, T* -kinetic coenergy, P* -potential energy, * -dissipation energy, D* -energy of external non-potential forces [1] , [4] , [11] . In order to calculate lagrangian components (1) the following generalized coordinates were introduced: Electric charges in stator winding (1 3) , ,
Electric charges in rotor winding (4 6) , ,
Referring to generalized speeds / q dq dt   , windings current values, flow rate and pump's rotational speed are determined: (1 3) , , (4 6) , ,
where: i -current, ω -drive rotational speed, Q -vertical pump flow rate.
When designing extended functional of operation by Hamilton-Ostrogradsky's, all parameters and functional relations of rotor of induction motor were recalculated to stator side [6] .
Variation of functional of operation by HamiltonOstrogradsky's may be determined either in a conventional way according to [1] , [4] , [5] or using Lagrange theory, more precisely Euler-Lagrange'a equation [6] , which simplifies calculations.
(2)
Elements of non-conservative lagrangian for the system presented in figure 1 are determined by the following equations:
where particular indices are: [9] .
Using Wit-Woodson theory, the following assumptions are made [1] , [6] :
where: u R -matrix of motor cage voltage drops including displacement of currents in rotor winding [1] , M EM -motor starting torque, ρ -liquid density, p 0 -calculated pipe
Equations (3) - (5) are inserted into equation (2) which enables to obtain the following:
Taking into account Kirchhoff's law, matrix-vector equation is obtained:
Taking into account an algorithm of algebraic mathematical functions [1] , and second equation under (15) the mathematical model of coordinates system of machine currents taking Cauchy's form is described with the following equations:
where: A S , A SR , A RS , A R , -matrices, components of which depend on the main inductance and asynchronous motor dispersion, Ω -matrix of asynchronous motor rotational speed [1] .
Rotor cage rods voltage u R is calculated using equations of magnetic field of one-dimensional space (coordinate -z)
, ,
Taking into account boundary conditions and current flow law [1] the following is obtained:
where: H -component of magnetic field strength vector on axis z, k u , k i -voltage and current transmission of the motor, ν -magnetic permeance of rotor groove wire, γ R -electric conductivity of the rotor winding, a -groove width, z = 0 -groove base coordinate, z = h -groove height.
By carrying out spatial discretization of equations (23) and taking into account equations (24), equations with normal Cauchy form ordinary derivatives are obtained
Rotor cage rods voltage is estimated using the following equation [1] :
where: l -groove length.
Motor starting torque is calculated using [1] :
where: p -quantity of machine pole pairs, Π -indicates converted diagonal coordinates system [1] , [4] .
When analysing equation (17) it can be concluded that this very equation may be solved if virtual resistance and inductance of pump, R H , L H coefficients, are determined analytically. This task is a very complicated issue, however attempts to find a solution to this problem are being made. For example in publication [9] a complicated method has been presented, which method in case of transient states sometimes happens to provide results not accordant with real values. It would be great to find such solution that would enable calculation of the said coefficients by means of neural network. Our future research is going to come to this expectations. Solution to this task is going to be a method using classic characteristics of statistic relations H = H(Q) for different values of pump rotation speed [2] , [8] .
The above is analysed for two cases:  system presented in figure 1 pumps water from the first container to the second one (with unlimited volume), the containers take the same level, distance between them is considerable,  system presented in figure 1 pumps water from the first container to the second one (with unlimited volume), the containers take different levels, distance between them is considerable. In order to create the mathematical model of a hydraulic system, results of numerical modelling are used. Vertical pump OB 16-87 is taken for analysis, the pump's head-flow curve characteristics are presented in figure 2. One of the most significant problems regarding vertical pumps operation is their start-up and their work with nominal load. It is possible to find many publications concerning the above, for example in publication [7] , using numerical methods and on the basis of turbulence model k − ε and SIMPLEC algorithm, Vertical pump pressure fluctuation has been determined.
Since the analysed system is characterized by a high moment of inertia, then direct motor start-up may be a cause of pump system damage. To reduce start-up current value, an air coil of parameters R 0 , L 0 (Fig.1) Pipeline hydraulic resistance is [8] :
where: L p , D p -length and internal diameter of pipeline, λ, Σζ -hydraulic friction coefficient and sum of local hydraulic resistances.
In the least complicated case, when liquid head is H g = 0 (26), torque M P relation is determined analytically on an pump shaft in the function of rotational speed -ω:
where: ρ -liquid density; Q o , η о , ω o -flow rate, pump efficiency and nominal rotation speed.
In the case when H g > 0 the problem has been solved using numerical methods. Numerical modelling results are presented for pump OB 16-67 and steel pipeline of diameter D = 1200 mm and length L = 500 m, for different liquid head values H g = 2 m and H g = 4 m. Adapted thickness of pipeline wall is − Δ e = 1 mm, the unevenness taken into account, sum of all coefficients of pipeline resistance is Σζ = 1,75.
Liquid head H 0 when rotation speed n < n o is calculated using the following equations:
where: Q o -pump flow rate at nominal speed n o .
Characteristics of liquid head for pump ОВ 16-87 have been approximated using the following parabolic relations:
where: a, b, c − coefficients, dependent from n speed, estimated using least squares method [8] .
Values of the said coefficients are presented in table 1. Relations of efficiency, liquid head and pump in function of flow rate are presented in figure 3 . Characteristics 1-7 are carried out for the following rotational speed values: 585, 550, 500, 450, 400, 350 and 300 rotations/min; characteristics 8, 9, 10 present liquid head respectively: H g = 0 m; H g = 2 m; H g = 4 m; and characteristic 11 presents pump efficiency.
Working points coordinates (Q; H) for each rotational speed n have been calculated numerically, using system of equations (28) and (32), for respective values of coefficients a, b, c specified in table 1.
Pump efficiency η' for speed n < n o when H g > 0 differs from value η о . Recalculation of efficiency values was carried out using states similarity method: 
Relation between rotation torque of pump shaft M P and angular velocity ω was approximated using the least squares method (Fig.4) . It has been assumed that it is possible to extrapolate the obtained trend lines including velocities ω → 0. 
Computer simulation results
The presented mathematical model was used to analyse transient states of drive system presented in figure 1. Since nominal angular velocity of the motor is ω n = 740 rotations/min., and of pump -ω P = 585 rotations/min. then the system in figure 1 is provided with gear characterized by coefficient k T = 750/585. For computer simulations motor 12-52-8A was used, which motor is characterized with the following nominal values: Р n = 320 kW; U n = 6 kV; І n = 39 А; At moment of time t = 0 s, the system presented in figure 1 was powered from power grid with voltage u. At steady state the supply voltage got disconnected after time interval t = 5 s. The experiment took 16 s. Figure 5 presents instantaneous rotation speeds of the drive system for three liquid heads: 1, 2, 3.
Dynamic properties of the system differ depending on the liquid head. Overrun for zero liquid head takes the longest. The higher the liquid head the shorter the overrun, this is due to the fact that liquid hear rise requires use of potential energy, which energy upon being transferred into kinetic energy causes faster motor stopping.
In figure 6 load torque of asynchronous motor is presented for different liquid head values: 1 − H g = 0 m; 2 − H g = 2 m; 3 − H g = 4 m. Figure 10 presents instantaneous electromagnetic torque of asynchronous motor for H g = 4 m. It should be noted that upon switching the voltage off, torque changes significantly which affects operation of gear mechanism and pump. To reduce such great mechanical tensions in drive system it is necessary to use flexible clutch, which is going to be a subject the studies in the future. Figures (11 -13) present spatial distributions of magnetic induction in rotor cage within the following time intervals: t = 0.1 s, t = 2 s i t = 5 s. Influence of displacement of current in groove wires is clearly visible. At start-up, maximum current density occurs at top part of the groove and maximum amplitude can be observed for electromagnetic wave (Fig. 11) . After start-up the wave penetrates groove, wave amplitude reduces (Fig. 12) . In figure 13 , when the wave changes with frequency of about 1 -2 Hz (Fig. 8 ) it is characterized with minimum amplitude, and current density throughout the whole groove is close to the linear course -current displacement is practically unnoticeable.
Conclusions
1. The use of interdisciplinary variation approach in mathematical modelling of complex electrodynamics systems featuring subsystems referring to different science fields greatly expands scope of analysed system. Additionally this guarantees obtained results reliability. 2. The use of similarity theory in hydraulic systems allowed to present analytical relations of pump drive load in the function of rotational speed in dynamic states. The said approach significantly expands analysis of operation of electrohydraulic drives within vast scope of operation. 3. On the basis of computer simulation results the following conclusions are made: a) few meters high increase of liquid head in relation to hundreds of metres of horizontal pipeline length significantly influences pump load torque value; b) including air coil into motor stator circuit significantly reduces start torque. This solution reduces shock torques occurring in transient states;
c) in pump systems with frequent start-ups, connection of motor with pump must be carried out using flexible clutch, which reduces shock torque on motor shaft, gear and pump; d) spatial dispersion of magnetic field strength shows real complex processes of displacement of rotor grooves current.
